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Attorney General to
introduce Rove at
Høstfest

Jazz legend releases
new live album

From my rotting body, flowers shall grow and
I am in them and that is eternity.

Read more at
www.norway.com

Read more
on page 8

- Edvard Munch
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Online News
Dateline Oslo
His Royal Highness Crown
Prince Haakon visits UMB
The Norwegian Crown Prince
visited the University of Life
Sciences (UMB) in Ås on
Sept. 18 to lecture and answer
questions related to dignity
and poverty. Crown Prince
Haakon has for years been
concerned with development
issues; an interest which has
been expressed both through
studies and official missions
abroad. (UMB)

Pampered Norwegian
cows producing more
milk
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Norway appoints first female general
Fifty-one-yearold Kristen Lund
makes history as
the first women
in Norway to be
promoted to
army general
Special Release
Forsvaret

On Sept. 18 the Norwegian
army appointed the country’s first
female general.
The army said Friday that
Kristin Lund will be promoted from
brigadier. When she was promoted
to brigadier in 2007, she was also
CONTINUES PAGE 6

Comfortable Norwegian cows
are producing more milk and
have less udder infections

Photo: Torgeir Haugaard / Norwegian Defense

Defense Minister Anne-Grete Strøm-Erichsen and General Kristin Lund. Lund has been serving in the military since 1979.

NYC-JC celebrates in style Gold for Gunn-Rita Dahle Flesjå

Jarl Haugedal hosts NYC-JC opening party in
Jersey City with special guests Hanne Krogh
and the Great Garlic Girls on Sept. 12

since new regulations allowing them to relax for up to half
a day on soft rubberized mattresses were introduced.
(Reuters)
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It was a surprise
victory for Norway’s
Gunn-Rita Dahle
Flesjå in the women’s
European Champion
mountain bike crosscountry marathon in
Estonia on Sept. 20

Special Release
After giving birth to her first
child, a son, just six months ago,
36-year-old Gunn-Rita (36) from
Stavanger won ahead of Olympic
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Gunn-Rita Dahle Flesjå was born
and raised at Bjørheimsbygd, a small
place between the fiords outside of
Stavanger.

Mari Boine recognized
Team Hanne and Jarl singing “La det Swinge.”

Berit Hessen

Managing Editor

“Welcome
to
NYC-JC’s
official opening party,” said host
Jarl Haugedal as he greeted guests
on a rooftop of a newly opened
apartment complex.
Jarl, the owner of NYC-JC,
has specialized in short term luxury
apartment rentals by the Waterfront
of Jersey City, directly across the
river from Lower Manhattan

Photo: Berit Hessen

for two years. In July, Haugedal
originally from Kristiansand in
southern Norway, opened 20 new
apartments in a brand new state-ofthe-art building.
“Finally it’s time to celebrate!
I’ve been waiting for this evening
for a very long time,” said the
smiling host to the 250 invited
guests. Many came all the way
from Norway to be a part of this
special event.
CONTINUES PAGE 13

The Norwegian Sámi
musician has been
appointed Knight of the first
class of the Royal Norwegian
Order of St. Olav
Christy Olsen Field
Copy Editor

Mari
Boine,
previously
known as Mari Boine Persen, is a
Norwegian Sámi musician known
for having added jazz and rock to
yoiks, traditional music of the Sámi.
Boine, born in 1956 in Finnmark,
grew up amid the Laestadian
CONTINUES PAGE 12
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Mari Boine was appointed knight, first
class in the Royal Norwegian Order of
St. Olav for her artistic diversity.
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Norge - Uken som gikk

Nyheter på Nettet
2 år gammel gutt funnet død i Glomma

Hundepatruljer
og
dykkere
fra
brannvesenet deltok 20. september i søket
etter et to år gammelt barn i Sarpsborg.
2-åringen var sammen med sin familie i et
selskap like ved Glomma, da foreldrene
oppdaget at barnet var borte. Gutten ble
funnet av dykkere i vannet 3 timer senere.
(Nettavisen.no)

- Åpner for olje i Lofoten

Oljeindustriens landsforening (OLF)
mener valgresultatet er et steg nærmere
åpning av olje- og gassvirksomhet utenfor
Lofoten og Vesterålen. Valgresultatet
viser en klar framgang for partiene som
er positive til åpning av havområdene
utenfor Lofoten og Vesterålen for olje- og
gassvirksomhet. Både SV og Venstre har
gått tilbake i hele Nord-Norge. Han krever
at myndighetene får fortgang i arbeidet
med forvaltningsplanen for nordområdene,
og mener at det er avgjørende å få planen
på plass i 2010. (Siste.no)

Kongeparet feiret Operaens 50-årsjubileum

Kong Harald og dronning Sonja var til
stede da Den Norske Opera & Ballett feiret
50-årsjubileum onsdag. Jubileet ble feiret
med forestillingen “Rusalka,” som aldri
tidligere har vært oppført i Norge. Dronning
Sonja, som er Operaens høye beskytter,
holdt tale i anledning festdagen. Den 16.
februar 1959 var det åpningsforestilling
i Folketeateret på Youngstorget i Oslo.
Norges første operasjef Kirsten Flagstad
geleidet kong Olav inn til forestillingen
av operaen “Lavlandet.” Kong Harald
og dronning Sonja fikk følge av blant
andre kulturminister Knut Giske (Ap) og
styreleder Ellen Horn i Den Norske Opera
& Ballett. (Aftenbladet.no)

800 stemmer borte i Rogaland

Nesten 800 stemmer manglet under
kontrolltellingen i Rogaland. Dermed må
alle stemmesedlene i Rogaland telles om
igjen. Det vedtok Fylkesvalgstyret 20.
september. (Nationen.no)

Tollerne kan få mer penger

Akutt pengemangel gjør at smuglere
lettere kan slippe unna, men nå kan
Tollvesenet få flere kroner til kontroller.
Norges tollere er frustrerte over at etaten
deres går på sparebluss. Høy aktivitet og
rekordstore narkotikabeslag har hittil i år
tømt Tollvesenets kasse. Blant annet sliter
man med å bemanne en avansert mobil
skanner, som kan gjennomlyse lastebiler på
jakt etter narkotika og annet smuglergods.
Finansdepartementet skal nå se på den
akutte pengekrisen. (Tv2nyhetene.no)

Nordmann ny Mærsk-direktør

Viktig logistikkavtale med USA
Norge og USA har undertegnet en viktig
militær
logistikkavtale som sikrer
gjensidig utveksling av militært utstyr
under øvelser og i operasjoner, medler
Forsvarets mediesenter.
Avtalen, Acquisition Cross-Service
Agreement (ACSA), har røtter tilbake til den
kalde krigen.
Sjef for situasjonssenteret, oberst Yngve
Odlo, understreker at den nye avtalen er
tilpasset dagens sikkerhetspolitiske situasjon
og våre felles militære behov.
– Norges militære samarbeid med
amerikanerne har lange tradisjoner og denne
avtalen vi nå har undertegnet erstatter en
avtale tilbake fra 1982. Dette synliggjør
at vi nå har oppdatert avtalen til dagens
sikkerhetspolitiske hverdag, forklarer han.
Amerikanerne har i dag samme avtale
med neste 80 andre nasjoner.
– Avtalen gjør at begge nasjonene får
en økt hurtighet og fleksibilitet i tilgangen
på nødvendig utstyr i operasjonsområdene.
Stikkordet her er effektivitet, sier Odlo.

Foto: Torgeir Haugaard

Sjef for situasjonssenteret, oberst Yngve Odlo

English Synopsis: Last week, Norway signed an important agreement with the United
States. The Acquisition Cross-Service Agreement (ACSA) provides the basic framework
for cooperation in military logistic matters. This important international agreement provides for the exchange of logistic support, supplies and services on a reimbursable basis.

Det norske Stabburet er månedens kulturminne
Regjeringen har utpekt 2009 som
kulturminneår og dagliglivets kulturminner er valgt som tema. I september er
det stabburets tur, skriver Landbruks- og
matdepartementet.
Bygningene er en viktig del av Norges
kulturarv. Gamle hus vitner om tidligere
tiders samfunnsforhold, liv og gjøremål, men
også om godt håndverk og materialkunnskap.
De er blant de mest verdifulle kulturminner
Norge har, bl.a. fordi de fleste har vært
brukt kontinuerlig og fortsatt vil bli brukt i
fremtiden. De representerer en levende og
ubrutt tradisjon.
Av hustypene som er igjen fra det
førindustrielle jordbruket, er det bare
stabburet som fortsatt blir godt ivaretatt.
Huset har for lengst overlatt sine funksjoner
til klesskap og fryseboks, likevel står det
mange eksemplarer i fin form rundt på
gårdene. Stabburet kan framstå som et enkelt
brukshus eller rikt dekorert som tunets
stolthet og pryd. Mjøl og spekeskinker har
veket plassen for nye typer aktivitet, eller

Foto (v): Wendy Fjellsta. Foto (h): Kari Stensgaard, Skog og landskap.

Venstre: Stabbur på Orkdal, Sør-Trøndelag. Høyre: Dette stabburet står på Hundorp i Gudbrandsdalen, på Dalegudbrands gård, og inneholder galleri med skiftende utstillinger. Sør-Fron, Oppland.

bare for støvete lagring av gamle møbler og
norgesglass.
I dag er mange stabbur rustet opp og i

bruk for eksempel til gårdsutsalg, møtelokale
eller utleiehytte. Barnehage, danseskole og
hønehus er andre aktuelle bruksområder.

English Synopsis: The Norwegian government has designated 2009 as Norway’s cultural
heritage year. During the month of September, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food is
focusing on the traditional Norwegian Stabbur. In the old days, Stabbur were used to store
food, clothes, etc., but today many of them are restored and used as daycare centers, art
galleries, etc.

Norges Rederiforbund feirer 100 år
Kong Harald og Kronprins Haakon Magnus
kastet glans over hundreårsfesten til
Norges Rederiforbund 17. September,
melder Næringslivsavisen NA24.

- Rederiforbundets historie er først og
fremst en historie om fellesskap. Troen på
at man kunne oppnå mer sammen – enn
hver for oss. Få mer til - i krevende tider.
Få mer til - i møte med myndigheter. Få
mer til - i forhandlinger. Dette er fortsatt
grunnlaget for vår eksistens, sa Elisabeth
Grieg i sitt innlegg under Rederiforbundets
jubileumskonferanse.
Forbundet hadde invitert 300 gjester
til hundreårsmarkering som ble holdt på
utestedet Ballroom i Oslo.
Behandler for mange med prostatakreft
Kong Harald, Kronprins Haakon
For mange
med ikke-aggressiv
Magnus
og statsminister Jens Stoltenberg
prostatakreft behandles i Norge. En ny MR
var
blandt
gjestene. Den første norske
metode utprøvd på 200 kreftsyke trøndere
(lokale)
rederiforening
ble stiftet i Bergen
kan endre dette, mener NTNU-forskere.
i
1899,
etterfulgt
av
foreninger
i Stavanger,
Metoden gir en mer presis diagnostisering,
Kristiania,
Arendal
og
Kristiansand.
og gjør det også mulig å overvåke svulsten
I 1909 kom representanter for de lokale
hos menn som ikke trenger behandling
foreningene sammen i Kristiania, og etter
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Norske
Trond
Westlie
blir
ny
finansdirektør i det danske konsortiet
A.P. Møller- Han tiltrer stillingen 1.
januar 2010, og går samtidig inn i styret
i konsortiet, melder Møller-Mærsk.
Westlie kommer fra Telenor, der han har
vært viseadministrerende direktør og
finansdirektør. Han har også lang fartstid
fra ledelsen i Aker Kværner.
(Siste.no)

– Norges strategiske allianse med USA
er basert på fellesverdier som sikkerhet,
stabilitet og utvikling. Forholdet har utviklet
seg fra et stillestående forsvarsstandpunkt
til aktive operasjoner, sikkerhetssamarbeid
i
krigssoner,
humanitær
assistanse
og energisikkerhet, forklarer kaptein
Tedd Digges i logistikkavdelingen i det
amerikanske hovedkvarterets europakontor.
I følge Digges var signeringen av
ACSA ett av høydepunktene under årets
Joint Planning Group-møte i Oslo i august.
Den nye versjonen av avtalen åpner for at
nasjonene kan støtte hverandre innen en
rekke logistiske leverings- og støttetjenester
med et fleksibelt tilbakebetalingssystem.
Han sier at logistikk er hver nasjons
ansvar i et multinasjonalt miljø, noe som ofte
resulterer i dårlig effektivitet. ACSA, mener
han, skal endre dette og øke effektiviteten.

at det var sikret tilslutning fra halvparten
av landets tonnasje, ble det innkalt til
konstituerende møte 15. september 1909.
Ut av møtet kom Norges Rederforbund,
med tidligere statsminister Christian
Michelsen som president.
Under shippingkrisen på 1970- og
80-tallet overførte mange rederier skipene
til andre flagg og byttet ut norsk besetning
med mannskap hyret til internasjonale
betingelser. For å redde skipsfarten for
Norge, etablerte myndighetene i 1987 Norsk
Internasjonalt Skipsregister, NIS. Det snudde
utviklingen. I 1984 skiftet Rederforbundet
navn til Norges Rederiforbund. 163 rederier,
med i alt 1467 skip og rigger, er i dag tilsluttet
Rederiforbundet. Norge er verdens femte
største skipsfartsnasjon.

Foto: Grieg Gruppen.

Elisabet Grieg er den første kvinnelige presidenten i Norges rederiforbund.

English Synopsis: On Sept. 17, the Norwegian Shipowners’ Association celebrated its
100th Anniversary at the Ballroom in Oslo. Norway’s first local shipowners’ association
was founded in Bergen in 1899, and Stavanger, Kristiania, Arendal and Kristiansand followed suit. In 1909, representatives of the local associations met in Kristiania. After securing the support of half of the country’s tonnage, they convened on Sept. 15, 1909 to found
the Norwegian Shipowners’ Association (Norges Rederiforbund).
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News
Norway to transfer 10%
of H1N1 vaccine stock
to developing countries
Norway, the United States,
Austrailia, Brazil, Italy, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom
intend to transfer 10 percent of
their stocks of the H1N1 vaccine to
developing countries

President Obama congratulates
Prime Minister Stoltenberg
On Sept. 18, President Barack Obama congratulated
Norway’s Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg on the
renewal of Stoltenberg’s mandate as Prime Minister
and his party’s success in Norway’s recent elections
The American President wrote:

Photo: flu-vaccine.org

“Pandemics do not respect national
borders. Our ability to protect ourselves
against infections depends on other countries’
ability to protect themselves. The poorest
countries are particularly vulnerable, and
that is why this initiative is so important,”
said Norway’s Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre.
This effort will be channeled through
the World Health Organization (WHO),
which will ensure that many of the poorest
people in developing countries will have an
opportunity to protect themselves against
the flu virus. In Norway, the matter will be
submitted to the Storting, which will take
the final decision with regard to Norway’s
contribution. (Government.no)

Dear Mr. Prime Minister,
Please
accept
my
warmest
congratulations on the renewal of your
mandate as Prime Minister and your party’s
success in Norway’s recent elections. I look
forward to continuing to work with you
to advance our shared agenda to promote
freedom and prosperity around the world.
The United States greatly values its rich
and deep relationship with the government
and the people of Norway. I especially
appreciate Norway’s efforts to support peace
and stability in Afghanistan and Norway’s
efforts to help resolve conflicts around the
world.
I wish you and your government every
success. You can count on my friendship and
that of the American people.
Sincerely,
Barack Obama

Norwegian proposal on
financing climate needs

Special Release

Ministry of the Environment

Norway has proposed a system for
financing climate needs based on international
auctioning of allowances within the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate
Change (UNFCCC).
Norway says that the system would
complement the traditional pledge-based
financing system in an efficient manner
by generating significant and predictable
financial resources.
An auction-based financing system
would also ensure adherence to the principle
that the polluter should pay, states the
Government on their web site.

Photo: wordpress

Norway prioritizes the environment through
actions like their news proposal for financing
climate needs.

Center for Clean Air Policy (CCAP)
has produced an analysis and assessment
of the proposal and its critical elements for
implementation.

This week on Norway.com
Norway finds UN Gaza report serious

Norway’s Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre considers the allegations made in the
UN report released yesterday concerning
violations of human rights and international humanitarian law during the Gaza
conflict to be very serious. He said that
Norway will actively follow up the report
in the UN Human Rights Council.
(Government.no)

Iraqis largest group

Approximately 143,000 persons with a refugee background were living in Norway as
of Jan. 1, 2009. More than half had Asian
backgrounds. The two largest groups were
people from Iraq and Somalia. Out of the
total population with refugee backgrounds,
almost 73 percent have come to Norway
as principal applicants and 23 percent as
dependents. With a total of 18,700 people,
Iraqis make up the largest group. The second largest group consists of people with
a Somali background (16,700). (Statistics
Norway)

Photo: barackobama.net

Back in November, Prime Minister Stoltenberg
sent Barack Obama a congratulatory letter after
his victory in the U.S. election. “On behalf of the
Norwegian Government I take great pleasure in
conveying my sincere congratulations on your
election as President of the United States of
America,” the Prime Minister wrote.

Støre: Nordic countries
should be part of G20
Norwegian Foreign Minister Jonas Gahr
Støre suggests that the Nordic countries
ought to be represented in the G20 group,
which represents nations with the world’s
strongest economies.
Denmark, Finland and Sweden are
already represented in the G-20 because they
belong to the European Union, which is a
G-20 member. Norway is not in the EU.
“The Nordic countries ought to be
present when the world leaders discuss
questions around the financial crisis, the
climate and energy,” Støre says to the
newspaper Bergens Tidende.
He has already discussed the matter with
his Nordic colleagues, and will do so again,
when they are all present at the UN General
Assembly in New York this week. (Norway
Post/ Business Week)

Ambassador-designate White in Senate
Foreign Relations Committee hearing

Designated Ambassador to Norway Barry
B. White appeared in a confirmation hearing before the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee on Sept. 15. In his prepared
statement White emphasized the commitment shared by Norway and the U.S. to
promoting human rights, democracy, and
freedom throughout the world. He looks
forward to working to preserve and build
upon this invaluable relationship. (The
American Embassy in Oslo)

Norway to consider increasing 2020
greenhouse gas emission cuts

Norway will consider cutting its greenhouse gas emissions by more than a
planned 30 percent by 2020 if it helps a
U.N. climate deal due in Copenhagen in
December, Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg said Monday. (Reuters)

Norwegian cooking series not rip off,
court rules
A court in Oslo ruled that TVNorge’s series
“4 Stjerners middag halv åtte” (Four Star
Dinner: Half Past Eight) is not a rip-off of
TV3’s show “Klokka åtte hos meg,” and
rejected the latter’s request for an injunction to stop the show airing. (8 O’Clock At
My Place). (C21media.net)

Subscribe to the Norwegian American Weekly and get a free tee-shirt!
That’s right, from now until October 1st we’re offering new subscribers a free Norwegian flag tee-shirt. Just order the paper, request
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Exchange Rates
Norsk Kr.

5.9165

Dansk Kr.

5.0772

Svensk Kr.

6.939

Canadian $

1.0831

Euro		

0.6823

Oslo Børs:

Vinnere

(September 21 09)

Business

Navn			
Artumas Group		
Byggma			
Transeuro Energy Corp.
Cecon ASA		
Clavis Pharma

Siste		
0,05		
28,80		
0,53		
3,00		
23,00		

%
66,67
14,74
12,77
11,11
6,98

Navn			
Oceanteam		
Aqua Bio Technology AS
SeaBird Exploration
Renewable Energy Corp.
Scorpion Offshore		

Siste		
0,70		
0,32		
2,11		
49,35		
22,70		

%
-20,54
-13,51
-10,21		
-6,53
-5,42

Tapere

Seattle, Washington Norwegian Commercial Club
Thursday, October 8

Beth Ann Young, Sales Executive from IcelandAir
Iceland’s new direct service from Seattle to Norway
with opportunity to visit Reykjavik for a short or long
stay

Thursday, October 22
TBA

Leif Erikson Hall 2245 NW 57th St.

For more information, call Ozzie at (206) 297-4254

What’s a gazelle?

A look at businesses
that provide jobs
Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

In short, it is a company that experiences
an extended period of rapid growth. The
term was coined by David Birch at MIT to
describe this type of company’s ability to
generate jobs. Microsoft and Intel are good
examples. In his classic research, Birch found
that small business start ups accounted for
the vast majority of the nation’s new jobs.
Birch used the term gazelle to help
distinguish between three types of companies
he was observing in his job generation data,
fast growth companies, stable companies and
companies that were generating no jobs.
Gazelles were the very small percentage
(3-5 %) of the companies that generate the
most jobs in the economy. Opposite the
gazelle is the “elephant.” These are the large
companies that create very few new jobs.
The “mouse” describes those companies
with little or no potential for generating new
jobs.
In Norway, 99 percent of the businesses

Photo: Johan Wildhagen/Innovation Norway

Only three to five percent of companies are
gazelles. About 100 gazelles have created 22,000
new jobs in the last 10 years.

have less than 100 employees. According
to MENON Business Economics based in
Oslo, they are the most important source for
change and innovation. Even if the majority
remains small a few experience a tremendous
growth and create a lot of jobs. About 100
such gazelles created 22,000 new jobs during
the last 10 years.
Our local Wall Street Journal, the Dagens
Næringsliv, has started ranking gazelles per
county. Keep up the good work!
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Ormen Lange to reach full capacity by end
of the year

Ormen Lange gas field, located in
the Norwegian Sea, approximately 140
kilometers west of Kristiansund, is set to
reach full capacity of 70 million cubic meters
a day by the end of 2009.
“The plan is to bring the volume to
maximum capacity by the back end of 2009,”
said a Shell spokeswoman. She confirmed
the schedule was on track and four wells
were being drilled. “We’re in the phase of
completing four new wells, but we’re not
there yet,” she added. (Reuters)

Hydro: Aluminium in front at IAA 2009

Most of the world’s leading automobile
manufacturers are unveiling their newest
models at the International Motor Show
2009 in Frankfurt. Hydro is right in
front, delivering lightweight aluminium
components and systems to many of these
models.
Among the debuts at this year’s
exhibition are world premieres from Audi,
BMW, Opel, Peugeot and Renault. Ten of
the models from these carmakers alone have
been built with aluminium components and
systems from Hydro.
“It is positive to see the development
in the new models and the growing amount
of lightweight aluminium components and
systems within them,” says Salvador Biosca,
who leads Hydro’s automotive activities in
the area of extruded aluminium. (Hydro)

Global mobile-browser Opera enters next
generation
On Sept. 16, Opera Software released
Opera Mini 5 beta, the newest update to the
world’s most popular Web browser for mobile
phones. Opera Mini has mobilized the Web
by making it easy to use and available for
people everywhere.
In this fifth-generation version, Opera
Mini is staying true to the company’s promise
of a superior Web experience on any device.
Introducing a new, sleek look and feel,

Speed Dial bookmarks and tabs — together
with Opera’s renowned speed — make this
new version of Opera Mini the easiest-to-use
Web browser on a phone. (Opera)

Goliat contract to Aker Solutions

Eni Norge, the operator of the Goliat
license (PL229/PL229B) and the partner
StatoilHydro, have selected Aker Subsea for
provision of the Subsea Production System
(SPS) on Goliat. The estimated value for this
contract is NOK 2.3 billion.
Aker Subsea, which is the contract
party of Aker Solutions, was selected after
a thorough evaluation on both technical and
commercial criteria’s. The SPS design is
based on known technologies from the latest
developments on the Norwegian Continental
Shelf and is further developed to enable safe
operations in the Barents Sea. (Eninorge)

Norway oil and gas license round gets interest from 44 companies

By the deadline for applications in the
Awards in Predefined Areas (APA) 2009
on the Norwegian continental shelf (NCS),
the Ministry of Petroleum and Energy has
received applications from 44 companies.
The Ministry aims at award of new
production licenses in APA 2009 late 2009
or early 2010.
There has been a broad interest for the
APA-awards recent years, with many new
production licenses awarded. Large parts
of the APA-areas are as of today licensed.
Despite this fact, there has been a broad
interest in the APA 2009 from the companies
on the Norwegian shelf.
This shows that mature areas on the
Norwegian shelf still attract interest. With
the APA-awards many new companies have
been given the opportunity to explore areas
that have been available for exploration for
several years.

Sports

Tippeleague round 25
Rosenborg may secure the championship
on Wednesday
Kjell Olav Strømsli
Trondheim, Norway

A victory in the postponed match against
Tromsø in Lerkendal on Sept. 23, Rosenborg
collects the gold medals five games before
the end. Sandefjord, one of the form teams
in the league, was the guest in Trondheim
this round, but was wiped out and suffered a
4-0 defeat. Rosenborg has not been playing
charming soccer this season, according to
several Norwegian media outlets. Head
Coach Erik Hamren responded to the press
saying, “Nice result, we score four goals,
and according to the press, boring and
charmless.”
Hamren pointed out that anybody is
entitled to have an opinion, but the victory
today and the fact that they were not playing

their best, indicates strength, he said. Molde
was visiting Tromsø on Sunday and fell
further off when Tromsø struck home a 1-0
victory. Rosenborg had 13 points in advance
to Molde before the Sept. 23 game. Odd had
to face the wall for the third time in a row and
Stabæk battled down the Skien team with a
1-2 victory. In the same time, the Bærum’s
team extorted Odd the bronze spot on the
chart. It seems that Stabæk is performing
a strong finish after a weak opening of the
season. Vålerenga got rid of a ghost and
battled home the first victory on 28 years
against a relegated and in receivership club
Lyn, with a 4-1 win in the local encounter
at Ullavål in Oslo. Kjetil Rekdal’s Ålesund
is the surprise of the round with a strong 3-0
victory at Colorline stadium against the rival
Brann.

Crowds cheer for Boasson
Victory at the eightday tour of Britain

Edvald Boasson Hagen sealed overall
victory in the eight-day Tour of Britain that
ended in front of huge crowds in central
London on Sept. 19. It was Columbia-HTC’s
82nd win of the 2009 season.
The 22-year-old Norwegian finished
safely in the peloton at the end of the final
92km stage. He won overall by 23 seconds
after taking four of the eight stages.
Australia’s Chris Sutton finished second
and Germany’s Martin Reimer was third.
Italy’s Michele Merlo won the final stage in
a sprint.

9/19 Odd Grenland

1-2 Stabæk

9/19 Ålesund

3-0 Brann

9/20 Lillestrøm

2-2 Bodø/Glimt

9/20 Tromsø

1-0 Molde

9/20 Rosenborg

4-0 Sandefjord

9/20 Strømsgodset

4-1 Fredrikstad

9/20 Vålerenga

4-1 Lyn

9/21 Start

1-1 Viking

To read more about Football in Europe visit:

www.norway.com &
www.uefa.com

S tan d ings
Tippeligaen		
PLD

PTS

1. Rosenborg BK
2. Molde FK		
3. Stabæk IF		
4. Odd Grenland		
5. SK Brann		
6. IK Start		
7. Viking FK		
8. Tromsø IL
9. Sandefjord Fotball
10. Vålerenga Fotball
11. Lillestrøm SK		
12. Ålesunds FK		
13. Strømsgodset IF
14. FK Bodø/Glimt
15. Fredrikstad FK
16. FC Lyn Oslo		

60
47
41
39
37
34
33
32
32
31
30
30
26
26
25
16

24
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
24
25
25
25
25
25
25
25

The Scandinavian Hour
Celebrating over 40 years on the air
KKNW - 1150 AM
Saturdays 9:00 - 10:00 am

Proud to bring you the

Photo: Team Columbia-HTC)

Boasson Hagen is currently ranked the
No. 3 rider in the world and will compete
for the new British Team Sky squad in 2010.
(Team Columbia-HTC)

MULLAVEY, PROUT, GRENLEY & FOE
attorneys and counselors at law

Advice regarding maritime and civil claims, disputes,
commercial transactions and estate planning.
24001 NW Sixty-fifth P.O. Box 70567 Seattle, WA 98107
Telephone: (206) 789-2511 Fax: (206) 789-4484

Why settle

Photo: Boksing.no

Center: Twenty-one-year-old European boxing
champion Lotte Lien.

for gunn-rita…
Pettersen finishes eighth Gold
(…continued from page 1)

On Sept. 20, Suzann finished in eighth
place, tied with Song-Hee Kim and Yani
Tseng. Three bogeys on the back nine (10, 15
and 17) were somewhat balanced by birdies
on seven and Suzann’s characteristically
stylish finish with a birdie on the final hole.
The tournament was only open to the
twenty top qualifying players, so a very
competitive field. Scores ranged from 298
(+10) to the winner with 272 (-16).
Suzann Pettersen is currently in 4th
place in the overall money standings with
over $1.3 million for the year.
(suzanngolf.com)

r e sults

Norwegian American Weekly

Lotte Lien takes the
gold on Sept. 20

Suzann carded 73 in the final round of
the Samsung World Championship
at the famous Calfornian Torrey Pines
golf course at La Jolla

Tippeligaen

Streaming live on the internet at:
www.1150kknw.com

Women’s boxing: Lien European Champion
Norway’s Lotte Lien won the gold medal
in the welterweight class in Ukraine on Sept.
20, beating Polish Katarzyna Furmuniak
5-0.
Lotte “La Bomba” Lien, who hails from
Trondheim, had full control throughout the
match and won a clear victory.
“I really looked forward to this match,”
said Lien, who said she had her nerves under
control and was able to stay fully focused
from the start. (Adressa.no)

5

silver medalist Maja Wloszczowska from
Poland. Ivanda Eiduka from Latviacame in
third.
Flesjå, who started cycling professionally
in 1996, also set a new track record, despite a
stop due to technical problems.
Her interest in mountain biking started
in 1995, when she was invited to go on a bike
ride with a local cycling club in Stavanger.
Two months later she won the Norwegian
championships, and three months after that
became Nordic Champion in Finland. She’s
been on her bike ever since.
“This is a great and unforgettable day,”
Dahle Flesjå said of her win to NRK, just
after the race, “and it will likely take some
time before I can really take it in.”

3.25%
1.70%

for average?

apy*

vs.

Allstate Bank		

2.47%
1.94%

apy**

National Average

Allstate Bank offers a competitive 1-year CD rate that’s typically higher
than the national average. A CD is one of the smartest ways to save. It’s
simple, secure and easy to open. Call us today to open your account with
Allstate Bank. It couldn’t be easier.

Scott Peterson
Allstate Insurance Company
1713 NW Market Street
Seattle, WA 98107
Bus (206) 783-2195
Fax (206) 783-9269
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) quoted as of September 21, 2009, for a 1-year Certificate of Deposit (CD)
and is effective through September 24, 2009. Minimum deposit $1,000. Rates are subject to change.
Penalties will be imposed for early withdrawal. Deposits are FDIC insured up to $100,000 per depositor.
In certain states, the referral of CDs to Allstate Bank is limited by state security laws to agents who are registered securities representatives. Contact an Allstate Agency or Allstate Bank for further information. Allstate
Agencies receive compensation for the referral of Allstate Bank CDs, which may vary depending
on the size and term of the certificates.
**Annual Percentage Yield (APY). National Index determined by Bankrate, Inc., N. Palm Beach, FL on February 13, 2008. The Cupped Hands logo is a registered service mark and “Our Stand” is a service
mark of Allstate Insurance Company.©2006 Allstate Insurance Company.
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SAM & ELLIE

with Jake Moe

Transatlantic Science Week
The Transatlantic Science Week is
moving this year from Washington, D.C.
to Minneapolis, Minn. and the members of
the Norwegian Consul in Minneapolis are
extremely proud to be hosting this important
event in their fair city! When you consider
who is attending, this is a very daunting
task: over 300 science and technology
dignitaries will be participating.
The formal theme for the 8th annual
Science Week is “Discover, Innovate,
Collaborate.” The event takes place
Sept. 27-30. Honorary Consul General
and former U.S. Vice President Walter
Mondale, Norway’s Minister for Research
and Higher Education Tora Aasland,
Ambassador Wegger Chr. Strømmen and
President of the University of Minnesota
Robert H. Bruininks will be welcoming all
the attendees to this exciting event!
Norway’s Minister of Education and
Research will join Ambassador Wegger
Chr. Strømmen in opening up the three-day
conference at the University of Minnesota’s
McNamara Alumni Center.
All the
current and many past presidents of major
universities in Norway will be attending.
In addition, 34 professors from Norway
will be giving lectures, sitting on panels
and participating in Science Week. Canada

is also participating with a delegation
of scientists and government officials in
attendance. Lastly, the universities in the
Midwest and the liberal arts colleges in
the region are sending delegates as well
as undergraduate research students to the
conference.
The Transatlantic Science Week
provides a meeting place for partnerships in
research, innovation and higher education.
In today’s world, the research frontiers are
international. Collaborative networks are
essential in finding solutions for so many of
the world’s challenges. With this in mind,
the brightest talent from the United States,
Norway and Canada will attempt to build
on the success of the previous Science
Week conferences.
The goal is to go beyond the concepts
of just hybrid cars, but delve into concepts
that involve medical technologies and
biodiversity with the thought that resources
can be developed from international
business partnerships and political entities.
For Minneapolis and the surrounding
region, Science Week represents an
outstanding opportunity to demonstrate the
intellectual and innovative vibrancy found in
the Midwest. For a span of several days, all
eyes in science and technology fields in the

U.S. Vice President
and
Honorary
Consul
General
Walter
Mondale
will attend the
2009 Transatlantic
Science Week in
Minneapolis, Minn.

United States, Norway and Canada will be
focused on this region. From this dynamic
conference, relationships will be fostered
that will allow an exchange of ideas and
innovations that will last a lifetime.
Vice President and Honorary Consul
General Walter Mondale, Honorary
Consul Gary Gandrud, Consular Officer
Christina Carelton, Director of Education
and Research Ellen Ewald, and Director
of Business Development and Innovation
Anders Davidsen will open the door to
the world of research and education at the
2009 Transatlantic Science Week. With this
opportunity, the Minneapolis Consulate can
effectively demonstrate that hosting such
an important event outside of Washington,
D.C. is a true benefit for NorwegianAmericans. This is an excellent opportunity
for Minneapolis and the entire region.
All the best,
Jake Moe

Norway appoints…
(…continued from page 1)

the first female brigadier in the army.
General Lund said she was honored to
be appointed. She also said she hopes the
promotion will encourage women to join the
army.
Lund started her military career in 1979,
two years after the first officer candidate
school opened up for women. She has a
long military career in both Norway and
abroad. Lund most recently served as deputy
commander of the Østerdal Garrison in Rena.
She has also served in Lebanon, the Gulf, the
Balkans and Afghanistan.
Defense Minister Anne-Grete StrømErichsen congratulated Lund on the
appointment. “I am very happy that the
military has its first female Inspector General.
Kristin Lund is an accomplished officer with
a very broad national and international basis.
The Army has recently undergone heavy
modernization. I am convinced that Major
General Lund will continue this important
work,” said Strøm-Erichsen.

By Ray Helle
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In 2007, Kristin Lund became the first female brigadier in the Norwegian army.
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Op Ed

Letters to the Editor:
Do you have something to say? Send your letters to:

Jake Moe, Editor-In-Chief • j.moe@norway.com • 7301 Fifth Avenue NE Suite A, Seattle, WA 98115

Dear Editor,
I could not resist my personal urge to
comment on J.A. Hunsinger’s letter in the
issue of July 3, 2009. (Editor’s note: We have
included Hunsinger’s letter, following this
one). Mr. Hunsinger seems to forget that his
commentary, to perhaps many of the readers’
displeasure, was published under the freedom
of expression granted him. Equally, he must
acknowledge the Editor of a newspaper has
equal right.
It was irrelevant to the premise of his
discriminatory utterance pertinent to the
Muslim immigrants. An articulation of a
possible future takeover of the Scandinavian
countries by those, in his words “migrants,”
is uproarious and bluntly ridiculous.
It is extremely difficult to even seriously
attempt to digest his radical accusations in
denouncing another religion. It is prima
facie evidence that such exhibition of
antagonistic mentality and defamatory
statement characterizes those of that of a
prejudicial person. Being open-minded
towards others and respect for their religions
are fundamental themes predominant to
achieving a joint harmonistic relationship
and the integration aspect.
In the Norwegian military and police
forces, there are natives from India and
Muslim countries, and they get along just
fine with their colleagues and citizens alike.
I will contradict his allegation that
Norway does not support Israel, and it is
definitely a strong need to set the writer
straight. In the same issue of the Weekly on
page two, an article announced a $1 million
grant for the maintenance of Auschwitz. It
also handed over the old Quisling buildings
at Bygdøy and provided funds for the
renovation and future operation to the
museum dedicated to the remembrance of
both Jews and other minorities who were
deported to concentration camps.
Norway did right in prohibiting
shipment of arms to Israel. It is not only the
Government, however—the port workers
also refuse to load the cargo ship with the
material when it is destined for Israel. I
definitely concur with these decisions as that
nation has become a militant one. Israel has
continued to refuse to abide by the “Roadmap
to Peace Agreement” signed in Oslo, and it
also repudiates the United States’s and the
international condemnation of its continued

expansion of settlements outside of its
territory.
As far as myself is concerned, I am a
political scientist who travels some 8,000
miles annually for Ph.D. supporting research.
I have many contacts with individuals of
diversified nationalities.

Dear Norwegian American Weekly,
My family is from Norway, in Minnesota,
and I am trying to see if there is a link with the
Vikings—there must be something because
of the football team and such. But when
I search, all I get is info about the football
team. Where do I start?

Regards,
Dr. Eddy Collins, J.D., Dipl. Pol.
Mehlingen, Germany

Sincerely,
Randi Kreger
Milwaukee, Wis.

July 3, 2009
Dear Editor,
I have advertised in your publication
and for the most part I have enjoyed reading
my subscription issues of the Norwegian
American Weekly, In spite of the rampant
socialism of many of the articles.
Page-3 of the June 12 issue finally tipped
me over the edge when I read that Norwegian
munitions and armaments were denied to the
State of Israel, no doubt because of their
2,000-year old fight against the Islamic forces
of darkness, the bulk of the “migrants” to
Norway mentioned in the preceding article
on the same page. These Muslim invaders
will never assimilate and will never become
useful citizens of Norway, so they must indeed
be “a worrying situation” for the Education
Minister. The Muslim “migrants” will form
their own enclaves and will not adopt the
Norwegian culture or language.
By the time the rank and file become
aware, it will be a done deal. Take a look
at the Netherlands as an example of what
will happen to our homelands. My wife
and I visited the four main countries of
Scandinavia during the summer of 2007.
We were struck by the numbers of Muslims
everywhere we went. Scandinavia is being
invaded by Muslim “migrants” and they will
one day take over all the beautiful countries
of the north land.
We are financial and ideological
supporters of Israel and we cannot
countenance any position contrary to our
position on that matter.
Thank you.

Dear Randi,
Thank you very much for your letter.
Connecting with your Norwegian heritage
can be enriching and meaningful. Thanks
to the rich Norwegian heritage of the Upper
Midwest, you have a wonderful wealth of
resources around you. To start, we recommend
visiting our friends at Norwegian Ancestors
Found online at www.norwayancestry.com
or by email at info@norwayancestry.com.
You can also find more information from
the Sons of Norway by visiting www.sofn.
com. To meet other people with roots in the
same part of Norway, we also encourage you
to check out the bygdelag website at www.
fellesraad.com. We wish you the best of luck
in your search!

Sincerely,
J. A. Hunsinger
Grand Junction, Colo.

Vennlig hilsen,
Editor
CORRECTIONS
There was a small error in the Sept. 4
issue on page 14. In the column, “Rønningen
Ramblings,” the website listed for The
Norwegian Center for Writing Education and
Research was wrong. The correct website is:
www.skrivesenteret.no. We apologize if you
have been inconvenienced by this mistake.

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the
Norwegian American Foundation visit:
http://noram.norway.com

25. september
Lois Haug
Outlook Sask Canada
Martin G Paulson
Medford OR
John Ness
Cottonwood WA
Anne Lise Lorentzen
Staten Island NY
Eric Vangsnes
Rockford, MI
26. september
Lloyd R Brye
LaCrosse WI
Hanna Svardal
Seattle WA
Marie Bergem
Arnegard ND
Ole Fluge
Ålhus Norway
Jean Dalthorp Bennett Mntlk Terrace WA
Gladys K Stenberg
McLeod MT
Paul Holum
Desoto TX
27. september
Bodie Lunn
Bellingham WA
Ingeborg (Rye) Paulson
Harrisburg SD
John Olson
Bellingham WA
Mrs Don Bradley
Helena MT
Karen Olaussen
Mound MN
Claire Olsen
Palm Coast FL

28. september
Gerhard A Bekkevold
Scarborough Ont Canada
Helge L Nelson
Torrance CA
Trygve Lund
Oakland CA
Sig Gjelten
Everett WA
Olav S Stenberg
McLeod MT
Carol Belland Atwell
Lakeland, FL
29. september
Magnus Sunde
Missoula MT
Kenneth L Johnson
Sun City AZ
Hans M. Bugge
Staten Island NY
30. september
Sverre C Strøm
San Jose CA
Sam Herheim
Long Beach CA
Hedvig Troseth
Sacramento CA
Bernice Barron
Lake Forest Park WA
1. oktober
Marie (Hoines) Simonseth
Snohomish WA
John Simonseth
Snohomish WA
David R Somdalen
Vancouver WA
Ena Klæboe
Seattle WA
Bjarne Tharaldsen
Scottsdale AZ
Tone Olsen
McLean VA
Kathleen Egidi
Deer Park NY
Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Give us a call at (800) 305-0217.
Birthday listings are free, but must be
submitted one month in advance.

Han Ola Og Han Per
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The Taste of Norway

Too much of a good
thing can be wonderful

Norway Lodging provides easy access to all types
of lodging in the beautiful country of Norway.

Charles & De, a culinary delight in
Stavanger, by 2003 Bocuse d’Or gold
medal winner Charles Tjessum

norwaylodging.com

Be sure to visit norwaylodging.com
to help plan your next trip.

Place your order today!
Scandinavian Specialties
Bringing you the finest quality
Scandinavian Foods and Gifts

Summer Sale!
Largest Scandinavian
Store in the West!

www.scanspecialties.com
30% off
all sweaters

6719 15th Avenue NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: 206-784-7020 or toll free at 1-877-784-7020
We ship via UPS. Mastercard and Visa accepted. Call for product list.

Call toll-free at (877) 784-7020
www.scanspecialties.com

The Little Viking Gift Shop

Seaport Village - 817 West Harbor Dr. San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 232-7160 • www.thelittleviking.com • info@thelittleviking.com
Fine Gifts and Collectibles • Cooking supplies • Clothing • and more!

All photos: charlesogde.no

Tjessum found inspiration in Mae West’s famous quote, “Too much of a good thing can be wonderful,”
when describing Charles & De on its web site. The restaurant is located in Sandnes, Tjessum’s
hometown.

Tiffanie Davis

Managing Editor

In 2005, just two years after winning first
place and the gold medal in the prestigious
Bocuse d’Or in Lyon, France, Charles
Tjessum opened his “house of food,” Charles
& De.
The 37-year-old Sandnes-native started
his career in the kitchen at the Stavanger
Culinary Arts College, and went on to train
under Bent Stiansen and Eyvind Hellstrøm
during his two years at Bagatelle. He
eventually worked as daily manager for the
Gastronomisk Institute in Oslo and as the
Executive Chef for StatoilHydro.
With the opening of Charles & De,
Tjessum has had the opportunity to do a
restaurant his way, and in this case it means
a world champion chef serving à la carte at
reasonable prices. Guests can experience an
excellent meal, any time of day and because
of the à la carte service, they can decide how
long they’d like it to last.
Charles & De has an experienced staff
dedicated to serving only high quality food
using local ingredients as much as possible.
The comprehensive restaurant includes
a café, brasserie, bakery and deli, as well
as an extensive wine list. The cozy, casual
setting is conducive to mingling, relaxing

Mathuset Sandnes AS
Langgata 41
4306 Sandnes
Tel 51 68 32 00
post@charlesogde.no
www.charlesogde.no

acier Ad 1
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and catching up with old friends. For lunch,
consider an open prawn sandwich (rustic
bread, handpicked prawns, egg salad, lettuce
and lemon), an autumn salad (lettuce,
pickled pumpkin, mushroom, pear, boiled
egg, Serrano ham and vinaigrette) or bacon
panfried cod (cod, bacon, mashed potatoes,
baked root vegetables and tomato salsa).
For dinner, Charles & De suggests, for
example, mussel soup, baked leg and rack
of lamb, and pickled plums. The extensive
dinner menu is impressive with a variety of
dishes to consider, including an assortment
of seafood and specialty red meats, canapés,
tapas, and salads.
But it’s the bakery that will really make
your mouth water. Fresh breads are prepared
daily: rye, herb, grain, rustic, walnut and
spelt, just to name a few. In the same fashion
as the rest of the restaurant, the bakery only
uses high-quality ingredients: freshly laid
eggs, real vanilla, and high content cocoa
chocolate. Charles & De claims their cakes
will make your heart race. You can order a
full cake or just a slice. They also serve a
number of other desserts, including tiramisu,
passion fruit mousse, and petit fours.
With a menu that could please any eater
and a setting that begs you to sit down and
stay awhile, Charles & De is the perfect
place to enjoy a plate during your next trip
to Norway.

Travels to Norway

Retracing brave footsteps

9

The Norwegian American Foundation’s
Ambassadors Circle explores the history of
the Norwegian Resistance during World War II
Theodore Charles
Tacoma, Wash.

The Final Installment
Cable Car and the Industry Worker’s
Museum
On the last day of the NAF Ambassadors
Circle trip to Norway, we headed up the
hillside above Rjukan in central Norway. We
were broken into two groups and taken up
in a cable car built for the industrial workers
of Rjukan so that they could see the sun in
the dark months of winter. Gunnar Sønsteby,
the famed resistance fighter and our guide
through Rjukan, told us how he would ride
the cable car in the winter so that he could
ski down the winding footpath snaking up

the hillside. After looking down upon the
town of Rjukan, we returned to the valley
floor to visit the Industry Worker’s Museum
at the site of where the famous heavy water
plant stood. The building we visited housed
water turbines used to produce hydroelectric
power, while the heavy water plant sabotaged
by Norwegian insurgents during World War
II was demolished in the 1970s. After lunch
and coffee in the museum café, Vice President
Walter Mondale and his group departed for
his ancestral home of Mundal in the north,
while the remainder of the Ambassadors
Circle returned to Oslo.

All photos by Theodore Charles.

Vice President Walter Mondale and famed resistance fighter Gunnar Sønsteby chat at the top of the rail
car overlooking Rjukan. Gunnar illustrated how he would ride the car as a youth in the winter, and then
ski down the snow-covered trails to the bottom.

U.S. Vice President Walter Mondale discusses the history of Norsk Hydro with Nils Eggerud. In the
foreground, members of the Norwegian American Foundation Ambassador’s Circle and documentary
filmmaker Steinar Hybertsen watch and listen. Turbines that were moved by water piped in down the
slope behind what is now the Industry Worker’s Museum.

Synnove Fielding and Per Nesselquist examine a pair of spectacles that played an interesting role
in the famous Norwegian raid on the heavy water plant at Vemork during World War II. The glasses
clattered to the floor when resistance saboteurs surprised a man in the plant during the raid. Before
detonating the charges, the resistance fighters helped the man find his glasses and escape because
spectacles were hard to come by.

The cable car arrives at the top after a short trip up the hillside. The cable car was originally built so
that Norsk Hydro workers in Rjukan could see the sun during the dark Norwegian winters. The station
at the top houses a vantage point as well as a small museum discussing the history of Rjukan and the
cable car.
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Roots and Connections
Norwegian American Weekly

Photos of the Week

MELODI GRAND PRIX WINNER
av Sölvi Dolland

Photos: Berit Hessen

Knut Brundtland and Bernt
Heiberg at the opening
of Knut Bry’s exhibition
“This & That” at Heiberg
Cummings Gallery in New
York on Sept. 16.

Photographer Knut
Bry with Tove
Kvammen Midelfart.
Knut Bry’s exhibition
will be open until
Oct. 7.

What did you pay for that?

$7.70 USD

is the median price for
chocolate powder
drink mix in Norway.

$5.49 USD

is the median price for
chocolate powder
drink mix in the U.S.

The NAME Game

SEMPTEMBER 25: Ingvar, Yngvar

Yngvar is an alternative form of
Ingvar, which is Old Norse and composed
of Ing (name of god Yngve) and the ending
ar, Proto-Scandinavian harjar—ProtoScandinavian harjar.

SEPTEMBER 26: Einar, Endre

Ole and
Lena
“It’s yust too hot to wear clothes
today,” said Ole as he stepped out of
the shower.
“Lena, vhat do you tink the
neighbors vould tink if I mowed the
lawn like dis?”

Did you know?

Random facts about Norway
Skaugum Estate is the residence of the
Crown Prince Haakon and Crown Princess Mette-Marit. The farm lies in Asker
municipality, southwest of Oslo, and has
a history dating back to the Middle Ages.

NETT NØTT 3
Printed September 11

“Probably that I married you for
your money!”

There are several exaplanations for the
origin of Einar. The name may be composed
of einn - alene, enestående/alone, exceptional,
and ar - kriger/warrior. Another possibility is
that ei comes from the Proto Scandinavian
agina-skremmende/frightening. So the name
could actually mean: ensom kriger/lonesome
warrior or skremmende, skrekkingydende
kriger/frightening, terrifying warrior.
Endre is an abbreviated version of
Eindride/Eindridi, which probably means
absolute monarch.

SEPTEMBER 27: Dagmar, Dagrun

Dagmar is a Danish version of the
Slavic Dragomir - kjær/beloved, dear and
fred/peace. King Valdemar the Victorious
of Denmark married a Bohemian princess
named Dragomir. In Denmark the name
became Dagmar which was construed to
mean dagmøy/day maiden.
Dagrun is an Old Norse name,
composed of dagr - dag/day and run/secret,
thus meaning the day’s secret.
SEPTEMBER 28: Lene, Lena
Both names are abbreviated versions of
Helene, Magdalene, and Helena. A modern
version is Leni. Helene comes from the
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Greek helenos - den strålende/the radiant. In
Homer’s poem, the name of the world’s most
beautiful woman.

SEPTEMBER 29: Mikael, Mikal,
Mikkel
Mikael is Hebrew and means hvem er
som Gud/who is like God. Is named as Israel’s
special patron (e.g. Dan 12.1). Use of name in
Norway started in the 1300s.
Variations include: Michael, Mikal,
Mikkel, Mikkjel and Michel (French)

SEMPTEMBER 30: Helge, Helga,
Hege
Helge comes from the Old Norse name
Helgi, the adjective heilagr - hellig/holy. The
Swedes brought the name to Russia, were it
changed to Olga and Oleg.
The feminine name Helga also comes
from heilagr.
Hæge, more recently Hege, with the
same origin came from the areas of Telemark
and Setesdal.

OCTOBER 1: Rebekka, Remi
Rebekka comes from the Hebrew,
Ribhga, the meaning of which is
undetermined, however, it most likely can be
interpreted to mean hun som binder/she who
binds. The wife of Isaac was named Rebekka
- First Book of Moses 24.15.
Remi, or the French Remy, is an
abbreviated version of the Latin Remigius,
meaning rorkar/helmsman.
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Faith and Religion

Norwegian elected as new Secretary
General of World Council of Churches
On Jan. 1, 2010, Olav Fykse Tveit will take off in Geneva, Switzerland
Marit Fosse

a 15-minute speech where we presented our
visions for the organization.

We had the opportunity to talk to Mr
Fykse Tveit just after his election…

Q: What are your visions for the WCC?
The main objective of the World Council
of Churches is to work for unity of the
churches in the world, and I think that this
vision should be renewed and that we should
see the actions undertaken by the WCC in
light of this. We are one and we should stand
up for each other, show solidarity for those
who are victims of injustice. In this and
many other ways we have to show that the
Churches stand together.
In addition, we have to strengthen
the relationships between the churches,
so that we respect and acknowledge each
other. There are still some issues that are
hampering full recognition of each other, and
it is important that we find common ground
and goals to work on together. I also think
it’s important how the WCC works in our
encounters with other religions. After all, we
are an organization representing 560 million
Christians, and our members know how
life is at the grassroots level in their parts
of the world. If we can lift this up and into
the organization and discuss it with other
religious leaders both at the international
and national level, we can contribute and
show the way in the religious dialogue. This
requires that the Churches stand together in
solidarity with each other.

Geneva, Switzerland

Q: Could you tell us a little about the
election, and why you decided to run for
this position?
I have been working with ecumenical
issues for the last 17 years in the
Mellomkirkelig råd (Council on Ecumenical
and International Relations), which is under
the Church of Norway.
I have also been doing research, and
wrote a doctoral thesis about the WCC. I was
the secretary to several commissions such as
the Church of Norway Statskirkekommisjon
and the Doctrinal Commission of the
Church of Norway. For the last seven years,
I have been the secretary general of the
Mellomkirkelig råd, where I have been in
charge of our relationship with the WCC.
So I was aware that the position of Secretary
General was going to be vacant. I received
some positive encouragement from people
whom I’ve been working with and who
know me personally.
The procedures are quite complicated.
First of all, the leadership in the Church
of Norway had to nominate me as their
candidate, and then I had to apply for the
position, filling out a comprehensive form
accompanied by a letter of motivation. After
a screening process, five other candidates and
I were called in for an interview in June.
The search committee that was handling
that process recommended two candidates
– myself and a person from Korea – that
the WCC Central Committee should chose
between. The Central Committee, consisting
of 158 members (142 present this time), then
voted, but, before that, we each had to deliver

Q: In the Human Rights Council, there
are many voices that raise concern over
the tremendous power of the Organization
of the Islamic Conference. Do you have a
comment, and are you going to become
a voice that one should listen to in this
environment?
It is important that WCC be a voice that
is heard in this environment, and it’s equally
important that we establish a dialogue with

In honor and memory of
Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed? Send a brief memoriam to naw@norway.com.

Sonja Brown “Toni”

July 21, 1943 – Aug. 25, 2009
This Norwegian was born in Ballard
on July 21, 1943, the youngest of the
Langdahls. Toni is the daughter of Beryl
and Barney Langdahl. Sylvia Boddy is the
last remaining sibling. Toni attended Ballard
High School and graduated in 1961. She
married in 1966 and had four extraordinarily
brilliant children: Tonia MacPhail, EJ
Brown, Eric Brown, Karen Jackson and sonin-law Ryan Jackson. She divorced, and not
only raised all four kids by herself, but also
acted as a mother to half of Lake City. Toni
worked as a bookkeeper, office manager, etc.

for Frog Pond Waters, Inc. and retired a few
years ago. She loved to cook, garden and she
was a very talented artist. She also loved to
make wine, to travel and enjoyed sailing.
Toni has seven grandchildren, Kendra and
Amanda MacPhail, Gage and Kiya Brown,
and Kirsten, Mitchell and Silas Jackson.
Toni was always the life of the party and will
be sorely missed by all who knew her. She
had a short battle with cancer and passed
away Aug. 25, 2009 surrounded by family.
She was the greatest mother in the world and
we will miss her each and every day.

Per Trygve Sorum
Per Trygve Sorum, born in Narvik,
Norway, died Sept. 1, 2009 in Stanwood,
Wash. He was an active member of Sons
of Norway, and Norwegian Male Chorus
for over 50 years. He had been a carpenter,
cabinet maker, and had many hobbies.

Survivors include beloved brother and sister,
Hans Sorum of Trondheim, Norway, and
Molla Nilsson of Östersund, Sweden, their
families, as well as relatives, and nieces and
nephews in Washington.

OIC and other religious organizations. We
should participle actively in the work for
human rights.
Q: So will you be a busy promoting the
organization?
We have different tasks ahead of us. It
is very important to consolidate and develop
the organization in order to gain broad
support in the member churches, so that the
churches are more united. At the same time,
I think it’s important to get more exposure.
Q: Do you have a program for Christians
who are being discriminated against? We
have heard so much about Christians in
Iraq being the victims of the war.
Yes we do. It’s time to develop more
solidarity among the churches, and in
particular with those churches that are
minorities.
It’s equally important to cultivate
sensitivity to the conditions of each church.
We should not talk about coming from
outside saying we will solve the problems
for you. To be a church in a Muslim country
requires a good knowledge of the culture,
and to be sensitive and to show solidarity.
Q: We hear a lot about Islamophobia,
how will you address this issue in your
organization?
I have stated on several occasions that
the relationship to Islam will be one of the
main issues. It’s a fact that our organization
comprises churches that have to deal with
Islam in many ways, so I think we have a lot
to learn from each other, both on how to live
together and from the Islamic organizations.
I think that much can be done both on the
national and international level to develop a
better understanding for each other with less
misunderstanding and fear.
A dialogue can also result in making

SOlie

Photo: Peter Williams/ WCC

Norwegian theologian and pastor Rev. Dr Olav
Fykse Tveit, 48, was elected 7th secretary general
of the World Council of Churches (WCC) on Aug.
27, during its Central Committee meeting.

some common decisions, and the acceptance
that we do share quite a lot of common
values. I have had very significant experience
in this field in Norway. I was in charge of
the Church of Norway’s relations with the
Islamic Council of Norway. We developed
a very open and accountable relationship
where we could trust each other and where
we could discuss all issues, including those
which were controversial and difficult. For
instance when the caricature crisis came up,
we went out together and declared commonly
that it was important to use freedom of
speech in a wise way. This August, we
made a common statement in support of the
Christians in Pakistan who are facing very
tough times. There are many Christians in
Pakistan who are being killed. We went out
together and encouraged common prayers
– that the Muslims were praying in their
mosques and Christians in their churches.
This is something I would like bring to the
international arena.
I think it’s essential to build trust so
that we can also discuss highly controversial
issues. This is not a way to hide the difficulties,
but, rather, a way to face them and to react to
them. I think there are many Christians and
Muslims that share this interest of showing
that we have many common values, and
that we can live together in a society with
democratic values and that we can show
respect for the human being.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church
Den Norske Lutherske Minnekirke

The Norwegian Lutheran Memorial Church offers the best venue in Chicago for Norwegians, Scandinavians and others
who are interested in the wonderful language, culture and people of Norway. We welcome you to our warm and friendly
family of members. Please visit us soon and help support this Norwegian tradition.

October

10/4 - Pastor Thomas Strieter
10/11 - Pastor Thomas Strieter
10/18 -Pastor Davis Kyllo
10/25- Pastor John Andreasen
Norwegian Services the first two Sundays of each month.
English Services the last two Sundays of each month.

2614 North Kedzie Boulevard Chicago, Illinois 60647 • (708) 867-7051
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Arts and Entertainment

“Dresden In Concert”

Norwegian Jazz legend Jan Garbarek
releases live double album Sept. 22

Photo: Christof Berger/Wikimedia

Tiffanie Davis

Managing Editor

Jan Garbarek Group just released the
highly-anticipated double-album “Dresden
In Concert” and not a moment too soon. This
will be Garbarek’s first album as a leader
since 2006 when “In Praise of Dreams” came
out.
“It’s so much more practical these days,
with the equipment. It’s smaller and so much
more easy to manage,” Garbarek said. He’s
been touring extensively for years but this
is his first live album as a leader. “Before
you had to have a huge bus and a big mixing
board and it got very serious.”
For “Dresden in Concert” the Jan
Garbarek Group recorded five nights of the
same concert tour. A sound engineer traveled
with the band and all of the equipment that
could easily be set up and then taken down.
“I listened to all five concerts and in the
end we went for the one, you know, I don’t
know how to say it, good or bad that’s what
it is. It’s a concert,” Garbarek said.
Jan Garbarek was born on March 4, 1947
in Mysen, Norway. He began his recording
career in the late 1960s. In the 1970s he rose
to international prominence playing post-bop
jazz, both as a leader and member of Keith
Jarrett’s successful “European Quartet.”
Garbarek says his initial interest in
music wasn’t astounding.
“I had absolutely no fascination for
music in itself, except as, you know, it’s fun
to dance with the girls when you are 12, 13
years old and so on; to some old Elvis records

or whatever at the time. But then, of course,
I heard Coltrane on the radio and it changed
everything. That’s like a very serious moment
in my life. I had been out with my friends,
you know, and I came in, because it was
getting dark probably and I heard this music;
something made me stop, you know, this is
something very special. And after the music
was finished the presenter said, this was the
end of the weekly ‘jazz-hour’ … so I knew
it was jazz.”
It was after this encounter that Garbarek
requested a saxophone from his parents, and
a year later he got one for Christmas.
At the end of the 1960s, Garbarek began
working under the independent European
label ECM.
“In the house of ECM, you might say,
my life as a musician has taken place,” said
Garbarek.
Jan Garbarek and ECM have maintained
a fruitful relationship for over 40 years.
“The band, now including Brazilian
bassist Yuri Daniel, powers through repertoire
old and new, and the Norwegian saxophonist
is in top form, his exchanges with Manu
Katche’s bold, emphatic drums particularly
exciting. Material includes “12 Moons,”
“There Were Swallows,” “Voy Cantando,”
an ecstatic version of “Paper Nut” (last heard
on Shankar’s “Song for Everyone”) and
much more,” the label said of “Dresden In
Concert,” recorded in Alter Schlachthof in
October 2007.
The album was released on Sept. 22, just
in time for Garbarek’s extensive fall tour. To
purchase the specially-priced two-disc set
visit www.amazon.com.

Knut Erik Jensen returns to U.S.

An elegant tribute to the music of Norway
Solveig Lee

Mt. Vernon, Wash.

A tribute to the music of Norway!
Knut Erik Jensen, pianist, made a return
trip to the Pacific Northwest this year. On
Tuesday, Sept. 1, Our Saviour’s Lutheran
Church and S/N Fritjov Lodge 17, both in
Stanwood, Wash. presented Knut Erik in a
recital playing music of Norway—“Nordic
Elegance.”
Opening the evening’s performance
with Grieg’s “The Goblins Bridal Procession
over Vossevangen.” Knut Erik continued
with works by Alf Hurum, Christian Sinding,
David Monrad Johansen, Harald Sæverud,
and Geir Tveitt. His excellent technique
and expression were further enhanced with
narratives, the background of the lives
of composers as well their compositions.
Knut Erik’s closing favorites were Grieg’s
“Mountain Dance,” “Bridal Procession,” and
“Wedding Day at Trollhaugen.”
Knut Erik’s education in piano
performance took place at the Music
Conservatory in Trondheim.
In 2009,
he performed his master’s exam with the
Trondheim Symphony playing Scriabin’s

Photo: Solveig Lee

Pianist Knut Erik Jensen in Stanwood, Wash. on
Sept. 1.

“Piano Concerto.” In Knut Erik’s 2007
tour in America, he performed Grieg’s “A
Minor Concerto” with the Minot Symphony
Orchestra.
As was true in the 2007 tour, Knut Erik’s
recital was “like a tour through Norway.”

Photo: myspace.com/mariboine

Mari boine recog...
(…continued from page 1)

Christian movement as well as the Sámi
discrimination in the 20th century. Gula Gula
(first released by Iđut, 1989, later re-released
by Real World) was her breakthrough
release, and she continued to record popular
albums throughout the 1990s. Mari Boine is
Norway’s leading representative for “world
music” and bringing contemporary sounds
to the yoiks of her native people.
His Majesty King Harald V has in
his evaluation emphasized Boine’s manysidedness as an artist, according to the Royal
Family’s Web site, kongehuset.no.
The Medal of St. Olav was founded
by King Haakon VII on 17 March 1939.
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It is conferred as “a reward for services in
advancing knowledge of Norway abroad
and for strengthening the bonds between
expatriate Norwegians and their descendants
and their country of residence.”
Boine will receive the medal in Tromsø
later in late September, after having held
concerts in Murmansk and St. Petersburg as
part of a big international tour.
Earlier this year Boine was awarded
with Norway’s greatest mark of distinction
for cultural work, the Anders Jahre Culture
Prize. She has earlier been awarded with
the Nordic Council Music Prize and several
other prestigious prizes for her work and is
appointed professor in music science at the
Nesna University College.
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In Your Neighborhood

Northern California Kretsstevne

200 gather at Camp Norge for Sons of Norway’s
District Six celebration
Wendy K. Winkelman
Mesa, Ariz.

Photo: Berit Hessen

From left: Dean Erik Andersen, Jarl Haugedal, Jonny Nymoen, Hanne Krogh and Terje Schrøder.

NYC-JC Celebrates...
(…continued from page 1)

Top entertainers from Norway
Norway’s beloved singer Hanne Krogh
took the stage with a 20-member choir, from
her hometown Haugesund. The choir goes by
the name “Team Hanne” and recently won
TV2’s song contest “Det store korslaget”
(The large choir battle) in Norway.
It was a unique experience to hear this
incredibly talented group in person, especially
knowing many people in Norway have only
seen them on TV. It was a special treat to hear
them perform the beautiful song “You raise
me up” (Reis meg opp) in Norwegian. “Reis
meg opp” was composed by Rolf Løvland
from Kristiansand. When the choir sang “La
det svinge” (Let it Swing), Jarl was invited
to join the singers on stage. Nobody can
forget when this catchy tune (also written
by Løvland), that helped Hanne Krogh and
Elisabeth Andreasson (aka Bobbysocks) win
the Eurovision Song Contest in 1985.
The Great Garlic Girls, an Oslo-based
group who have been bringing excitement
and laughter to audiences in Norway and
abroad for over 25 years, were also in
attendance. The renowned Norwegian drag
queens: Jonny Nymoen, Terje Schrøder and
Dean Erik Andersen, are long-time friends
of Jarl. The “girls” amused the crowd with
their high-energy show and added glamour
to the event with their dazzling costumes. If
you think drag shows are out of style, think
again, this Norwegian trio sure knows how
to add style to an event. In 1997, the GGG
performed in the Big Apple for three months,
and they received raving reviews. The Great
Garlic Girls, founded in 1981, proved that
they still going strong with their spectacular
extravaganza.
Living the American Dream
Twenty years ago, Jarl left Norway
for America. He worked as a tour guide in

Florida, San Francisco and Los Angeles,
before settling down in New York City. He
was working as a concierge to the “rich
and famous” at the Four Seasons Hotel and
the Marriott World Trade Center, when he
decided to pursue the booming real estate
business. He purchased apartments in the upand-coming Jersey City. Downtown Jersey
City, located only five minutes from Wall
Street, is known as the fastest growing city
center in the United States. The area is also
called “Wall Street West” and “New Hong
Kong.”
Jarl was doing well for awhile, but after
9/11, the real estate market took a huge dive,
so he was forced to come up with something
new.
“Instead of selling and buying, I decided
to make my units into short-term rentals,”
Jarl tells the Norwegian American Weekly.
So from just about going flat broke,
Jarl now runs a thriving rental business with
more than 100 apartments together with Atle
Fossdal, also from Kristiansand. Jarl’s upbeat
and thoughtful personality has allowed him
to be a natural success in the demanding
hospitality industry. After witnessing the
destruction of the hotel where he working
during the 9/11 terrorists attack, he has come
a long way.
We were all delighted to celebrate NYCJC’s growing success and be a part of this
outstanding and joyful celebration.

Leiv eriksson
September 26 - october 18, 2009

Terje Schrøder as Tina Turner.

Photo: Berit Hessen

Over 20 years of experience!

Bath & Tiling • Decks & Fencing • Bathroom & Kitchen Remodel
Serving the Eastside and King County region of Washington

Treasure Island, Florida
2-Bedroom beachfront condo
Vacation Rental on the Gulf of Mexico
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The 22nd annual

Minneapolis

www.nordicimprovements.com

Amazing sunsets
& dolphin viewing
from 3rd floor corner
balcony

All photos by Wendy K. Winkelman.

iNTerNaTioNaL FeSTivaL

For a competitive and thought-out quote, call us at
(425) 894-0284 or visit us online!
Stein Lie, General Contractor

The Sons of Norway Northern California
Kretsstevne was held over Labor Day
weekend at Camp Norge in Alta, Calif. There
were approximately 200 people in attendance
at this fun event. They were in their tents,
campers, motor homes, and staying in the
camp’s several available cabins. Activities
included swimming, games, bingo, tiedying, campfires, rosemaling, horseshoe
tournaments, shopping with Scandinavian
vendors, dancing, music and a pig roast to
top off the long weekend. The weather was
lovely with the days warm and the night
cool.
Camp Norge started hosting the Northern
California Kretsstevne in about 1968. In
the middle 1970s and early 1980s there
were up to 250 people attending each year.
Since then, Southern and Central California
host additional kretsstevener. For more
information on these, you can go to www.
sofn6.com.
Camp Norge was purchased in 1958 by
Sons of Norway, District 6. The camp resides
on 46 acres of land in the Sierra Mountains
off of Highway 80, about halfway between
Sacramento, Calif. and Reno, Nev. The camp
is open to the public and you can get all camp
information at www.campnorge.com.

Large pool, jacuzzi &
tennis courts on site
with golfing, hiking &
fishing nearby

Beautiful interior
features: stainless steel
appliances, 3 flat-screen
TVs, washer and dryer,
and amazing views

Museums and Art Galleries in St. Petersberg, only 10 minutes away

To see photos and for more info visit: www.arnt.us

Q u e s t ion s ? C a l l ( 6 3 1 ) 3 7 5 - 6 0 7 5 or E m a il a m ong e 8 0 3 @ a ol . c o m

explore
Discover

the modern Nordic world through art, film and culinary delight

music of the far north with artists such as
Kai Robert & Camilla, the Stavern Men’s Choir, Krauka,
Mikhala Wolsgaard-Iversen, Jim Reilly and Kristín Jónína Taylor

Celebrate

with renowned Nordic theologians, including Pastors
Kristin Sundt (Norwegian), Bjarne Pedersen (Danish),
Eygló Bjarnadottir (Icelandic) and Mel Johnson (Finnish)
For details contact

The NorwegiaN LuTheraN MeMoriaL ChurCh
924 E. 21st St, Minneapolis, MN 55404-2952

612-874-0716

or go to www.mindekirken.org/LeiF/LeiF.htm
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Norwegian Heritage

7906 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11209
Gerd@kontiki-travel.com
Tel: (718) 748-7400 • Fax: (718) 238-3604 • Toll free (800) 822-5838

Book Your Christmas Trip To Norway Today!
For The Best Rate, Book Your Airfare Early!

Rønningen Ramblings
with Heidi Håvan Grosch

Heidi was a long-time Minnesotan until she married
her favorite Norwegian, Morten, and moved to his
home country of Norway. As a recent immigrant she is
experiencing Norway with a unique perspective, filling us
in on the good, the bad and the unexpected!

Out of the depths – a new look at MUD
(and all that comes with it)….

All photos by Heidi Håvan Grosch.

SeaMates Consolidation Service, Inc.
Ocean Freight Consolidators for Household Goods,
Personal Effects and Commercial Cargo
to Scandinavia and other Worldwide Destinations
316 Main Street, East Rutherford, New Jersey 07073
Tel: 1-800-541-4538 • Fax: 1-201-460-7229
www.seamates.com
Contact Sig Samuelsen: sigs@seamates.com

On vacation from June 28th to August 4th!

“A Taste of Norway in the Heart of Brooklyn!”

ORDIC
DELICACIES
Full Service Agency With Experienced
Norwegian Speaking Consultants!
Our daily specials and regularly updated
information will help you make wise travel
decisions in a constantly changing world!

Phone: (718) 748-1874
Fax: (718) 833-7519
E-mail: nordicdeli@aol.com
www.nordicdeli.com
6909 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, NY 11209

Get a FREE T-shirt!
See

Specials to Scandinavia
Europe & the Caribbean

page 3

Call us for details!

for

Verrazano TraVel & leisure
1 (718) 979-6641

details.

inger@verrazanotravel.com
laila@verrazanotravel.com

Proud to bring you the

Norwegian American Weekly
To learn more about the Norwegian American Foundation visit: http://noram.norway.com

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please
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Sludge, muck, mire – no matter what
you call it, mud still makes a mess.
But all the rain we’ve been having over
the last month or so here in Norway (and it’s
been enough to consider building an ark)
coupled with the digging we’re doing for a
new garage/implement shed, has revealed
more than a sticky substance in the entry
way; it has uncovered a very interesting soil
timeline.
It seems much of our land was once
covered by salt water (thousands and
thousands of years ago), although it’s hard
for me to believe water once reached what
is now one of the highest points in the area.
It makes sense, however, because many of
the upright standing stones Vikings used as
markers for important events are now in the
middle of a landmass, when at the time they
would have placed them near water, their
main transportation routes.
The sea formed the gray clay streaked
with black that falls in clumps, knocking
down the wooden frames we have prepared
for the pouring of the cement slab. If enough
rainwater gets to it, the salt leaches out of the
clay and it becomes clay soup, easily sliding
away from the hillside it has called home for
so many thousands of years. We keep our
fingers crossed (and a tarp over the grass
in an attempt to divert the rain), hoping our
woodshed won’t slide down the hill as well.
The layer of sand that sits above the
clay (and sifts down onto our newly placed
re-bar) was probably the result of the waves
lapping up against the shore or a pre-historic
river outlet after the sea began to recede.
Under the clay is a layer of moraine, a
general term used for deposits of sediment
that form through the movement of glacier
ice. Glaciers have had a great impact on the
landscape of the entire northern part of Europe,
including the carving out of Norway’s fjords.
The largest glacier in Northern Europe also
happens to be in Norway: Jostedalsbreen
(487 square km. ).
Our glacier (the one that melted to
become the fjord), made its way through
Nord-Trøndelag over 10,000 years ago. Its
midpoint was estimated to be 3,500-meters
thick and was located in Bottenviken, in the

northernmost part of the Baltic Sea between
Finland and Sweden.
The rain (and landslides) also uncovered
a mysterious black substance that had
everyone stumped. Oil? Coal? Perhaps
the remnants of a prehistoric campfire or a
Viking village? Dreams of the land itself
funding our project filled my head, until
my husband, Morten, visited the regional
(fylkeskommune) geologist.
It turns out the black soil we discovered
(easily crumbled and smelling slightly of
coal) is aurhelle (a magnesium deposit). Our
land was heavily forested before the 1820s
and when the needles of the trees fell they
decomposed, making the forest floor slightly
acidic. Rain washed over this acidic layer
and as it leached into the soil, reacted with
the magnesium, carrying it down to the level
of the ground water. And so, years later,
you get a layer of magnesium interspersed
throughout the remnants of the glacier’s
tour; in our case, under the 10,000-year-old
layer of clay.
We have also discovered rocks of almost
every color of the rainbow (most of them
are Swedish, having caught a ride with the
glacier). My stack of “I have to keep these
because someday we may want them” is
getting bigger and I await the day when I can
learn their stories.
We’ll get our cement block retaining
wall up in the next few weeks (hopefully – if
we have a few days of no rain), and then the
bank will stop sliding and the soil history it
uncovered will be buried again. But now we
know, and can keep our eyes open the next
time we dig for prehistoric fish….
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Education

Events on Norway.com

Norwegian as a second language
An American high school student’s choice
Gary G. Erickson

For more information on these and other events visit us at:
www.norway.com/calendar.asp
Does your organization have an event coming up?
Would you like to have it added to our events calendar?

Send an email to Christy at christy@norway.com or give us a call at 1(800) 305-0217.

Florida

38th Annual Leif Erickson Day
October 9-10
Jensen Beach, Fla.
The Gulfstream Sons of Norway Lodge
#3-514 of Jensen Beach, Fla., cordially
invites you to join us in celebration of our
38th annual Leif Erickson Day! For further information about this event, please
contact Charlie Nilsen at (772) 223-5333.

Illinois

9th Annual Fish Boil and Harvest
Festival
October 17
South Elgin, Ill.
The 9th Annual Fish Boil/Harvest Festival at Vasa Park, 1 – 5 p.m. with the Boil
at 2, serving immediately. A great time is
planned with music and entertainment.
Please make reservations by Oct. 10 by
calling (847) 695-6720.

Minnesota

Transatlantic Science Week
September 27-30
Minneapolis, Minn.
The Transatlantic Science Week provides
a meeting place for partnerships in research, innovation and higher education.
Theme of Science Week 2009: To survive
on this planet, science and innovation are
necessary tools. For more information,
call (612) 332-3338.
Nordmanns Forbundet, Minneapolis
Chapter, 80th Anniversary
October 10
Bloomington, Minn.
The Minneapolis Chapter of Nordmanns
Forbundet is celebrating its 80th anniversary with a salmon and pork dinner
at the Crown Plaza. The featured speaker
is Hallgrim Berg, originally from Ål in
Hallingdal, president of Nordmanns Forbundet International. Reservations are
required. For more information, contact
Marit Kringstad at marit@nordic-home.
com, or call (952) 925.4500.

Ohio

Leif Erickson Luncheon
October 9
Cleveland, Ohio
In honor of Leif Erickson’s voyage to
the New World, local Scandinavians are
meeting for an annual luncheon at noon at
Shooters in the Flats. Please meet at 11:30
a.m. in the parking lot for photos at the
bronze bust of Leif Erickson and join a
tribute to his maritime achievement. For
details, please visit www.shootersflats.
com

New York

Norwegian Festival 2009
October 3
New York City, N.Y.
The 15th annual Norwegian Festival 2009
will take place Oct. 3 in Central Park in
New York City. Last year, over 7,000 runners took part in the Norway Run and
Grete’s Great Gallop, while thousands

more enjoyed Norwegian music, food and
entertainment in the festival area. One
lucky winner of the Norwegian Festival
Sweepstakes will receive a trip for two to
Tromsø, run the Midnight Sun Marathon
June 19, 2010, and stay three nights at the
Clarion Bryggen Hotel. For more information, please visit www.norway.org.

North Dakota

Norsk Høstfest
September 29-October 3
Minot, N.D.
Norsk Høstfest, North America’s largest
Scandinavian Festival, is celebrating its
32nd year, starting the evening of Sept.
29. Over 200 internationally recognized
artisans, craftsmen and chefs participate.
The cuisine as well as the clothes, art and
jewelry are authentic, fine quality and exquisitely Nordic. Go to www.hostfest.com
for more information and to order tickets.
Call (701) 852-2368 for more information.

WASHINGTON

Fourth Annual Norwegian Genealogy
Workshop with a focus on Bygdebøker
October 17
Seattle, Wash.
Learn how to find your family farm and
the corresponding bygdebok! Learn tips
and tricks for doing your own translating
or hiring a translator. Presenters will include Historian Luci Baker Johnson, Seattle Public Librarian John LaMont, and
Translator Kathleen Hjørdis Knudsen.
Pre-registration is required by Oct. 5 and
space is limited so register early. Cost:
$20 for members of Sons or Daughters of
Norway, $30 for non-members. For more
information email Luci Baker Johnson at
ljbaker2@earthlink.net.
Lutefisk Dinner and Bazaar
October 18
Tacoma, Wash.
The Sons of Norway Norden Lodge #2
presents its annual Lutefisk Dinner and
Bazaar from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Normanna Hall. Dinner includes, all you can
eat, Lutefisk, Meatballs, Lefse and all the
trimmings. Open seating with tickets at
the door. Also visit our Bazaar with lefsemaking demonstrations, Scandinavian
cookies, pastry, sweaters and gifts. For
more information, contact Cliff at (253)
752-8686 or cmjcmag1@comcast.net.

Wisconsin

Høst Frokost
October 3
Mt. Horeb, Wis.
Vennelag 513 will host their eighth annual Høst Frokost at the Mount Horeb
Area Community Center. Our breakfast is
held in conjunction with the Mount Horeb
Fall Festival, and gives the opportunity
to share Norwegian culture and heritage
with friends and neighbors. Watch for the
trolls guarding Main Street as you make
your way to the Community Center. For
more information, call (608) 437-5468 or

Sunburg, Minn.

In 2005, pessimistic Norwegian
academicians shared fears with Petter
Skjerven, host of the popular Norwegian
television series, “Typisk norsk (Typical
Norwegian),” that the Norwegian language
was disappearing. Skjerven visited America
in short order in search of vestiges of the
immigrants’ language, and evidence of
contemporary viable study and usage. What
Skjerven brought back from America gave
renewed hope to the academicians, replacing
their pessimism with optimism. Although
an old proverb states, “One swallow does not
a summer make,” one swallow in this matter
comes in the form of a 15-year old Willmar,
Minn., high school sophomore, Russ “Rusty”
Nelson. His anecdotal example personifies
Skjerven’s earlier optimistic discoveries.
Rusty Nelson completed one month’s
Norwegian language instruction this summer,
in an immersion setting at Concordia
Language Village’s “Skogfjorden,” located at
Bemidji, Minn. This was his eighth summer
as a resident student. His studies began at
the age of seven years, a time period which,
according to educators and linguists, is
opportune for new language acquisition. In
answer to the question, “Why Norwegian?”
Nelson responded that, notwithstanding
the fact it was the language spoken by his
maternal ancestors, it may have been his
older brother who influenced him because
he, too, had studied Norwegian as a youth.
It was listening to his brother’s usage of the
language in the family that created interest in
Norwegian.
Norwegian wasn’t the first foreign
language Nelson studied. He began a
mandatory, two-year elementary school
exposure to Spanish in first and second grade.
In junior high school, he reported he “. . . got
a taste of French.” This year, as a sophomore
in high school, he began studying his school’s
newest language offering, Chinese.
Nevertheless, Nelson comes back to
what he finds most appealing and most

Photo: Gary G. Erickson

Fifteen-year-old Rusty Nelson sees a real value in
learning Norwegian.

comfortable. When asked which language
resonates most with him, he replied, “I
would have to say it’s Norwegian. It’s really
simple to pick up,” he said. “The grammar
is much simpler, more straightforward and
less complicated (than Spanish or Chinese).
It’s my favorite because I already know so
much of it and I can understand quite a bit of
it... I guess I know more Norwegian than any
other foreign language.”
The viability of this language has grown
for him as he considers it in relation to
college plans and subsequent employment.
This summer’s Norwegian studies garnered
academic credit for one year of a high school
foreign language. This satisfies one-half
of the typical foreign language graduation
requirement held by many colleges and
universities.
Nelson intends to major in Aeronautics
and wants to pursue a career as a commercial
airline pilot, a role that would take him to
Scandinavian destinations. He believes
proficiency with Norwegian – or Chinese
– gives him a language that possesses
commercial value. Both languages for him
are representative of countries displaying
growing importance in the international
business world. With respect to Rusty
Nelson’s career choice, they are also the
languages of countries that are popular
tourist destinations involving air travel for
Americans.

Discount Car Rentals in Norway
We work exclusively with HERTZ

Scandinavian owned & operated

1.800.870.7688
Category/Period

A - Ford Ka
B - Ford Fiesta
C - Ford Focus
E - VW Passat
J - Ford Mondeo Automatic
N - Volvo V70 Wagon

1 week
2492
2534
2800
3283
4137
4494

2 weeks 4 weeks
4634
4704
5208
6104
7686
8344

8512
8652
9548
11200
14112
15316

*All prices are in Norwegian Kroner, rates include unlimited km’s, liability insurance & VAT tax

Please see www.VikiNgCaRClub.Com
for a complete listing of vehicles & rates

108 N. Main St., Cranbury, NJ 08512 • info@vikingcarclub.com
Already a subscriber to the Weekly?

Order your T-Shirt today!
$15 per shirt

Call us at (800) 305-0217 for more information
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We don’t just connect great cities. We connect great families.
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$480*
$450*
$450*
$450*
$640*
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All fares are based on roundtrip from New York (JFK) via Helsinki (HEL).
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Book now to get the best fares. Call Finnair at 1-800-950-5000,
your travel agent or visit www.finnair.com/us

OL

O

Oslo
Stockholm
Gothenburg
Copenhagen
Helsinki

SI

N
HE

*Applies to round trip economy class only. Minimum stay: the night between Saturday and Sunday. Maximum stay: 30 days. Child discount: 25% discount for children between 2 and 11 years old. No stopovers. Fares are valid for travel between 10/01/09 - 12/31/09. Changes not permitted.
Non-refundable. Certain conditions and restrictions may apply. Offer is subject to limited availability, change and withdrawal without notice. Prices do not include US Customs/INS/Aphis fees International Transportation Tax/Passenger Facilities Charges/Civil Aviation Security Service Fee/
domestic and foreign Security and Airport Charges of $80 - $230 depending on destination.
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For 120 years of community.

Help us keep this tradition alive for another 120 years.
Introduce the Weekly to your friends, family, fellow lodge

members, coworkers, church members, neighbors, librarian, employees,
child’s teacher, workout buddy, students, book club, dog walker, dance instructor, barista,
granddaughter’s boyfriend, doctor, dentist, in-laws, boss, hair stylist, financial advisor, insurance agent, the girl ringing you up at Macy’s

There’s no place like

Norse Home . . .

A neighborhood landmark built to serve the community.

a retirement community with heart!
Norse Home offers spectacular views of the Olympic Mountains,
Puget Sound and overlooks Ballard and the Woodland Park Zoo.
Enjoy a warm drink in the Bistro with your friends, take advantage of
carefree living, and be served by a caring and committed staff.
Call today for a tour and lunch will be on us! (206) 781-7400 • www.norsehome.com • 5311 Phinney Avenue North, Seattle, WA 98103

